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Yeshiva's Dr. Finkelstein 
Appointed Dean Of Sciences 

Dr. David Finkelstein has been named to the newly 
created position of Dean of Sciences at Yeshiva Univer
sity. The 48 year old physicists' fields of expertise include 

Yeshiva College Senate Discusses 
Suspension Of CLEP Examinations 

By JACK STROH 

quantum topology, elementary 
particles, general l'elativity, logic, 
J>lasma, geophysics and phi!-. 
osophy. 

. The Yeshiva College Senate, at meetings on December 22 and 29, and on January 5, 
discussed safeguarding the procedure for awarding summa cum laude honors at grad, 
uation and the suspension of the CLEP examinations. 

Dr. Finkelstein, who has been 
teaching fol' twenty-three yeat·s, 
seventeen of them at Yeshiva 
Unive1·sity, views his new ap
pointment as a 

0

"new challenge." 
While acknowledging that the ad
ministrntive duties involve rough
ly a nine to five w,:-king day, Dr. 
Finkelstein does not think that 
the new job will substantially 
cut into his time for l'esearch. 
"My main research is one involv
ing the establishment of new 
theories, and is an ongoing pro
cess donu all the time, day and 
night." Thus Dr. Finkelstein's 
time docs not involve long hours 
in the laboratory. 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 
Dr. David Finkelstein, 

University Dean of Sciences 

A column appeared in COM
MENTATOR on November 28, 
1977 concerning the value of the 
CLEP examinations for exemp
tions and college c1·edit. Dean 
Kurtzer told the Senate that the 
article was not the cause of the 
current reevaluation of the ex
ams but acted rather as a cata
lyst. This past May, allegations 
were made regarding the validity 
of CLEP exams. These challenges 
pointed to the lack of security at 
test centers, the availability of 
the test answers prior to the 
ksting, and the questionable 
standards of the exams. 

Two Altemative11 
Dean Kul'tzer proposed that 

the tests be suspended retroac-

_Changes In School Policy Discussed 
At Meeting o,. Admissions Council 

. .· By MATTIIEW JAY TROPP . . I • • . . .. . 

A prospecti;e' business. progl'�m and .a new credit policy -for study in Israel should 
enhance YU's recruitment program, according to Paul Glasser, Assistant Director of Ad
missions at .Yeshiva. Speaking at a January 5 Admissions· Council meeting, Mr. Glasser 
also emphasized student involve
ment in the recruitment drive. 

Although the administration 
has announced neither_ a busi
ness program nor a change in 
credit policy, Glasser spoke as
suredly of their implementation. 
He revealed no details about the 
business program but called it 
"exciting." Glasser said he ex
pects details of the plan to be 
announced within a few weeks. 
-Business, he maintained, had been 
a roadblock in the school's ad
missions drive. 

Israeli Yeshivr, Credits 
Glasser also noted that num

erous students had chosen other 
schools over YU because of Y'!.• 
shiva's conservative policy re
garding transferring credit for a 
year of study in an Israeli ye
shiva. Many YU students on 
leaves of absence also transferred 
to other colleges because of their 
more generous credit t1-ansfe1• 
policies. The new policy at Ye
shiva will generally award a 
maximum of 32 credits to a stu
dent studying at an Ist·aeli ye
shiva, as. compared to the aver
age number of 16 credits pres
ently awarded. Glasser warned 
that pre-law and pre-medical stu� 
dents would J>l'obably not profit 
"from overloading theil' programs 
with such Jewish studies cl'edits. 

Mr. Glasser declared that con
trary to popular opinion, Ye
shin1's fresl1man classes of the 
last several years have not 
shrunken in size. Two hundred 
and forty freshmen were enrolled 
this past Octobcl' as compared to 
two hundred fifty the pre\'ious 
yeal', a drop of less than 5'/r. Ye
shiva, in addition, still attracts 
what Glasser called "the quality 
student." He added, ne,·erthe
less, that the attrition rate 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 

Yesl,iva College Student Countil 
Distusses 11,e Status Of WYUR 

The Yeshiva College Student Council met on January 
3, 1978 and heard a report on several past and future 
council activities and a report on the status of WYUR. 

President Hany Skydcll men
tioned that a January 1 ski trip 
was a success, with forty stu
dents participating. He stated 
that over fifty students have 
p�ssed the newly innovated Car
dio - Pulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) course and thanked David 
Kleid for his assistance. Mr. 
Skydell added that Shaller's has 
taken over the college uookstore 
and will sell college texts. He 
expressed hope that students will 
patronize the store. 

The next topic on the agenda 
was new business. Sophomore 
Secretary-Treasurer Robert Mar
cus reported on the WYUR situ
ation. He noted that WYUR has 

failed tobl'Oadcast in recentweeks 
because of a malfunctioning 
t1·ansmitter. Attempts at repair
ing or replacing this transmitter 
were stalled until the first wee!t 
in January because of a lack of 
funds to pay a previously owed 
bill. Mention was made that Sally 
Roth, P1·esident of the Stern Col
lege Student Council had not con
tributed funds to pay the bill and 
therefore was to blame as well. 

The Political Science Society, 
at the request of its president, 
Steven Cohen, was granted a $25 
reimbursement for the sum it 
paid to register Yeshiva for the 
Ha1·vur<l Model UN, to take place 
in Boston in mid-March. 

Happiness is a short Council meeting, 

tively from the date of THE 
COMMENTATOR article, and 
that other types of alternatives 
for exemption or for credit be 
considered. One alternative would 
be for each department to de
velop its own test. The Dean, 
after learning that Princeton 
changes most tests only once a 

· year, suggested as a second al-
ternative, that YC students be 
allowed to take CLEP exam:-. 
once a year. The new test would 
be given at YU to insul'e proper 
security. The Dean also made it 
clear that he is not accusing any 
YC student of cheating, but feels 
that the integrity of the test has 
been compromised. 
· Debate ensued concerning the 

retroactive suspension of the De
cember CLEP tests. Rabbi Israel 
Miller, Vice President of Student 
Affairs, stated that even though 
CLEP exams might never be 
valjd, the faculty has accepted 

them until now, so that unles� a 
student was found cheating, stu
dents who took the December test 
should not be penalized. Dr. 
Moshe Sokolow stated that since 
students who took the exam ii) 
December had to register befol'e 
THE COMMENT ATOR column 
appeared, and since they regis
tered in "good faith," they should 
not be penalized. 

The consensus of the Senate 
was against cancelling retroal'
tively and thu·s the suspension 
of CLEP's will take effect in 
January. 

'An Act of Courage' 
During the discussion over the 

CLEP exams, Rabbi Miller em
' phasized another point. There is 
no reason, he said, that the au
thor of any COMMENTATOR 
article should be harrassed sim
ply for following his own con
science and voicing an opinion. 

(Continued on Page 1, Col. I) 

Student Senators (left to 1·ight) Lamm, Weisz, 1'orgow and Kahn, 

What's In A Name? 
By ORIE SHAPIIW 

Among our student body we 
may possibly have direct descend
ants of Rashi, the Vilna Gaon, 
the Ra'avad, and many othel' 
great Talmudic sages whose 
works we study each morning. 
The book Hoots, has generated a 
great deal of interest in geneal
ogy, the study of chronological 
records which traces man's de
scentfrom his ancestors.However, 
this hobby is especially difficult 
for Jews, who have been constant 
victims of pe1·sccution and forced 
migration throughout the annals 
of history. The tragic holo
C"aust which destroyed millions of 
families and scattl•red the sur
vivors throughout the world, has 
made it exceedingly hard for Jews 
_of our generation to discover their 
progenitors. 

Newspaper columnist Dan Rot
tcnburg has wl'itkn a book thut 
helps facilitate the s(•arch for 
one's Jewish roots. His book, 
Finding Our Falh\'rs, is not a de
finitive work and there ure some 
postulates which he offers that 
seem imJ)ossible or at least diffi-

cult for the uninformed reader to 
believe. 

Digging For Roots 
He suggests that the logical 

starting point for ancestral in
vestigation is interviewing olde1· 
relatives to leam about theil· 
,:hildhood and grnndparents. Cem• 
etet·ies prove to be an important 
source of information since the 
grave ma1·kcr often reveals the 
date and location of birth and the 
name of the father of the deceas
ed. A person should cat·efully 
scrntinize rel'ords of births, 
deaths, und maniagcs, since they 
also supply vuluahlc information. 
This is not a �imple task, since 
many records of immigrants were 
destroyed during the war. Even 
those ancestors fortunate enough 
to escape the atrocities of the 
Holocaust did not always possess 
the cuncnt documents when en• 
tering the country. If one hns a 
reasonable idea as to when a rel
ative urrived in America, he can 
verify such information with the 
archives of the Library of Con• 
gres� in Wushington, D.C., which 

(Co11tim1ccl 011 Page 4, Col. 1) 



Page Two 

I n  our IJ<!l·c•mhPt' 2i; i ssue, a front page 
arti. . !e deslTihe<I the remarks of Hahhi Yosef 
1:la 11, Mashgisc·h ltuehani of the College, 1·e
ga l'di 1 1g the YCSC I ntercollegiate Shahhaton. 
lfr• was ,;airl to have t·omnwnted on ho\\' the 
yesh i nt aspect of Yeshiva L'niY<,rsity had "d1,
g1,1wrated o,·er the pm,t few years" and that 
"su.- 11 an <'vent as a co-ed intel'<'ollegiate sl,ah
haton would never have taken 1,lace when he 
was a student at Yeshiva." 

In point-of-fad though, Rahhi Jllau was 
mh,quoterl and his comments we1·e taken out 
of (·ontPxt. }fo did in rnality 11uestion whethet· 
a YPshiva College shahbaton should be con
cluded merr.ly us a �ocial event, as had this 
Shahhaton , or rather as an experience wiih 
1·eligious and educational meaning, as the Stu
d1.•nt Council shahhatonim had been run when 
he \\':ts a student. 

The inuccumcy in the article is unfounded 
and inexrusahle. I would like to apologize for 
thi,; e1To1·, as \\'ell as express my respect to 
Hahhi J:lau for having the courage tn speak 
u11 on this matter, in the mannet· in whic,1 he did. 

Sincerely, 
�itor-in-Chief 
Philip Klein 

A Sincere Farewell 
It is with mixed feelings that we view 

the impending departure of Dr. Mayer 
Herskovits, Professor of History. 

We are sony to lose him as he is an 
f:Xcellcnt teachel' whosi> love foi· h is stu
dents as well as Yeshiva and what it retl
resents has been unparallelerl. 

We are happr for him, however, as he 
b about to realize his dream of making 
:d iyah. 

We, therefore, thank Dr. Herskovics 
for his devoted service and wish him all 
the best in his endeavours. 

Shortcomings 
With students in the process of re

dewing for upcoming exams, it seems an 
appropriate time to review and assess the 
foll term performance of the Yeshiva Col
lege Student Cou.ncil. 

The recreational accomplishments of 
Council are undeniable. The RolJert Klein 
concert was a success. Loung·es have been 
refurbished with new fumitlll'e and elec
tronic games, and a television has finally 
been installed in the basement lounge of 
Rubin Hall. Two shabbatonim sponsored by 

'· 

I 
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Council have taken place and gym shol'ts 
carrying the YU emblem have gone on 
sale to the student body. Council has also 
succeeded in initiating programs in other 

Regarding the information printed in the De
·cen,b..- 14 issue of THE COMMENTATOR about re
vislns of the honon l'etulatioM (ntrtled •�Hnors 
Thesis"}, we failed to mention that a candidate for 
111111ma -cum laude who attains a s.:ore In the 90th 
-pwn:eliffle or higher on a comprehensive examina• 
tion, I.a. the MCAT, DAT, GRE, etc., would be exempt 
from wrffing an honors thesis. 

Letters To The Editor 
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areas - such as in the establishment of a 
shuttle to the subway and in bringing about 
ihe establishment of a new business law 
course. 

Yet, we have sensed a certain lack of 
communication between the Executive Coun
cil and the class officers. This point is il
lustrated by the imbalance in the distri
bution of work between the Executive 
Council and the other council officers. 
Problems which arose at the lntercolleg'iate 
Shabbaton could possibly have been avoid
ed witl1 a clearer understanding by the or
ganizers of ·what their specific responsi
bilities were. 

In a separate issue, the purchase of 
the aforementioned gym shorts was done 
without soliciting competitive bids as to 
price and quality. 

In addition, YCSC has failed to take 
the initiative in confronting academic prob
lems, something which we feel is another 
segment ·of its responsibility. 

THE COMMENTATOR hopes that 
Council quickly rectify its internal problems 
so that it may function effectively in all 
its areas of responsibility <luring the Spring 
1978 term. 

Final Reality 
With the fall semester coming to a 

close, students tend to lapse into a world 
of dreams about the past a.nd the future. A 
sense of uncertaint.Y exists for freshmen, 
as they begin to question what they have 
accom1>lished thus far and to reevaluate 
their purposes in going to college. For sen
iors, this is a time for reflecting back on a 
term spent by most doing less academically 
than they have ever done in' the past, and 
looking forward, amdously or with a f eeli.ng 
of insecurity, towards graduation in June. 
For the others, it represents a time of ir
relevant worrying about semesters gone by 
with no apparent change in grade point 
average. 

However, we are all suddenly and rudely 
awakened to reality � the i·eality of the 
present - in the form of final examina
t ions. And it is in this spirit of reality that 

. THE COMMENTATOR extends to all stu-
dents wishes of good luck on their exams, 
as well as wishes that everyone has an en
joyable, b� it brief, intersession. 

I 
To the Editor : 

COMMENTA TOR's a1'ticle on 
the intercullegiate Shahliaton left 
me dillhl'artened. The 11utTe1·�•, in
accurncil's, und even my being 
misquotctl were only t>at't of what 
made me uneasy, When I 1·etum
ed on ,January :Jril from Yeshiva',; 
Cam11li1111 Sl•mina1· it became full)· 
cle111·. A i1h11r11 coiitrast l'merged 
·hetWl'E'll seeing seVl•nty-five teen
ugers who had 1n·epm·cd to cele
t,{·ate "New Year's Eve," singing 
i nstead at a kumsitz in the Lau
t·entian Mountains until : -: AM ,  
and thl• t•mpty social I hnd wit
ne!!sed iu N\'W York thl' Wl'l'k hc
fure. The 1-('ap is wide between 
whut l'OU!d 111! at Yeshiva uud 
what al'luall;\' took place on De· 
c emh1•r �,1. 

for various reasons - educational 
and othe1•wise - I was personally 
shocked to learn that THE COM
MENTATOR Governing Board, 
which is com11oscd solely of stu
dents, was against the Senate's 
resolution in favor of allowing 
Yiddish to fulfill the language 
1·equil·t•ment. 

then a1·gue and say that since 
Yeshiva students come from Jew
ish households whe1·e many of 
them have h11.d p1·evious exposure 
to Yiddish, most student!> would 
be taking it as an easy way out. 
After having thoroughly consid
ered this point and its philosophy, 
it is very alam1ing to me per
sonally, since I come from the 
South where, unfortunately, Yid
dish is a dying language, Where
as a decade 01· two ago, a great 
mujm·ity of the student body at 
Yeshiva had extensive familiarity 
with Yiddish as a spoken lan
guage, today there is tut even 
more overwhelming majority of 
students here among us wh,:, 
could not carry on even a limited 
conversation in Yiddish. There
fore I do not think anyone can 
actually justify claiming that 
Yiddish would bl an ea,;y w,,y of 
fulfilli ng· one's lung·uagc require
ment. 

fact, I would include in this state
ment even the small numbel' of 
students who already have some 
knowledge of Yiddish. Normally, 
after five years have passed since 
one has taken two years of a 
foreign language, i t  is the gen
ei·al con!!ensus that a student fo1·
gets the vast majority of what 
he leurned regal'(ling that lan
guage. However, if one were to 
take Yiddish for two years, one 
would most certainly retain a 
great amount of what he has 
leumed becau11e ·the Yeshiva stu
de1it iti constlllily around some 
·people who s1le11k Yiddish and 
having gained a limited ability 
to understamd and m1e the lan
guage, he will most probably in
crea!le this 11hility as well as 
leal'tl to conve1·se in the lnnguage 
himself. This in itself should he 
an adequllte incentive for the 
students to study Yiddish dil i
gently. But in addition, one will 
ul;;o lenl'll ahout the background 
and culture of the lunguage and 
this will es11eci111ly be of grent 
interest since most of our parents 
01· grnnd1m1·ents came from coun
tries ,vtm-e Yiddish was the Ian-

guage of everyday conversation. 
The1·efore, one will i ncrease his 
knowledge and at the same time 
create an awareness of his fam
i ly's hackgl'Ound and cultural 
roots, the1·cby sti·engthening his 
own link to his heritage. 

Therefore, in conclusion, I feel 
that before a gl'ievous mistake is 
made by vetoing the Senate reso
lution, both the Governing Board 
of THE COMMENTATOR and 
the student body as a whole 
should reconside1: the issue - and 
convey theit· strong supp01·t of the 
Senate resolution to our esteemed 
faculty. On a central issue such 
as this, it is the voice of the stu
dents that should, and I feel will, 
rcig·n supreme. 

ltuhhi Yosd Hlau 

To 'l'hl' Editor: 
I t  wa,- with g-reat disma�· thut 

I read t lw opinion of the Gnn•rn
ing Boa rtl uf THE COl\li\lEi\'TA
TOR l'l•l,!'anlini:- the Yiddbh i;;�u(• 
,i ust twu \\'eeks aj!'O, Although I 
!;ensed that the faculty might he 
oppo�Pd to allowinl!' Yiddbh to 
'fulfi l l  om•� language rl•qu i:·ement 

There are nmny l'eusons why I 
hdieve that the students should 
he strongly in favor of the Senate 
resolution, but perhaps I should 
start by bringing up somethir.g 
which mar not be evident to 
many of the students :it Yeshiva. 
It is a foot thut Yidish is accept
l'd us fullilling the l11ngu11ge re
quil·l•ment at many schools, i n
cluding New York's City Univer
sity;  this is also true even at most 
of the 1>re!ltigiom1 l\'y League 
Sehools, including Hurvard Uni
\'el'><i ty. I f  these schools can say 
thut i f  one studies and masters 
Yiddish, he hns truly mastered 
a hon.i fi , l t· foreign h111guage and 
eulturr. it is intl'i�uing to me 
how Y,!.-h i \'a Univel'sity can then 
c,imc· nm and sa�· anything to thl' 
c , ,n trary. 

Of l'c•u t·�e. many tl'achel's might 

Furthermore, I believe that 
tuking Yiddish u;.; a language re
quirement will he cultumlly more 
beneficial to many students than 
taking· the normal two years of 
anothe1· foreign language. In  

Ira 1\1. Thomas 
YC '78 

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
entire Go,·e1'11ing Eoard of 
THE COMMENTATOR \Vish 
to express their since1·est 
wishes for a refuah shleimah 
to M rs. Sylvia Herskowitz, Di
rector of the YeshiYa Univer
sitr Museum. 
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Dr. Kurtzer Speaks To YC Students 
About Government Policy In lid-East 

. 
By NORMAN KINEL 

Dr. Daniel Kurtzer, Dean of Yeshiva College, spoke at a lecture- sponsored by the 
Yeshiva College Political Science Society on December 8. The topic of the lecture was 
"The State Department and Israel : Cooperation or Conflict." Dr. Kurtzer is a former for
eign service officer who was as
signed to the United Nations Po
litical Affah•s. Department. 

Dr. Kurtzer began by discus
sing the role of a diplomat, 
which is generally thought to en
tail going abroad and lying for 
one's country. This, in  a sense, 
!11 his 1·ole, in that a diplomat is 
often asked to represent views 
that he may not personally agree 
with, or which a majority of the 
citizens. in his country may not 
agree with. This causes a problem 
of communic:.tion, because the 
diplomat may not always be 
aware of the implications of cer-
tain statements that he makes, 

do not inform their countries of 
what the United States wants or 
feels in regard to a specific issue, 
but rather represent the views of 
those countries to the Depart
ment. In effect, "'fhe State De
partment becomes less of an ad-

vocate of US interests . • •  than 
an advocate of a variety of in
terests which those offices 1·ep
resent." These views then go 
through a "policy process" which 
eventually filters up to the Sec
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 

Stepping, Out 

Turn Of The Page· 

Bitytling Atross Eretz Yisrael 
Provides Meaningful Experiente 

By CHAil\l WEXLER 
Although the snow is just beginning to fall students 

are already making plans for their summer vacations. 
Some will work in camps, others will continue their 
studies in summer school, and in
variably some will decide to go 
travelling. A considerable per
centage of those travelling will bf'! 
spending- some time in Israel. 
The�• will probably tour the 
country by hus or by hitrhhikinp;. 
F01· the hardy type who want to 

see the count1·y in µ,Teater ,le
tail, a backpack and a good pair 
of walking- shoes 111·e quite! suf
ficient. Hut for someone that has 
neither the stamina nor tlw time 
to p;o hiking, a thfrd altemative • 
does exh1t. It is the fast gl'owing 
i,Jea of touring h�• hicyde. This 
method is becominp; popula1· i,;incil 
it enables the tom·ist to �1•e the 
country in great detail yet in 
less time than in walking. 

Xuances Or Implications 
Dr. Kurtzer's office was in

volved with the wording of United 
Nations resolutions, with pa1tic
ular emphasis placed on any 1m
ances or implications in .any of 
these statements. He stated that 
"to us, words were not only the 
medium of communication but the 
actual substance of our work" 
and that the problem of interpret
ing the wordings of statements 
is exemplified with regard to the 
Middle East. 

By MICHAEL JABLINOWITZ 

Of coui·se not all of lsl'ael is  · 
suitable for bicy<"le toul'inp;. The 
inner 1iart of the country -
Judea and Samaria and· the nor
thern Galilee an,J the Golan -
are mueh too hilly to make the 
triJl• enjoyable. But thel'e are 
still many suitable roads to 11111!,e 

the trip wo1·thwhile. The l'nastal 
plane from Ashkelon to Ro�l1 
Hanikra provides excellent m1tl 
1·elatively flat land for bicycles. 
And if one doesn 't mind the ex
ti·eme heat, the Arava from Eilat 
to Tveriah also JJ l'ovides some 
good riding. Since most of the 
roads mentioned above m·e hig'l1 
i-)leed arteries, ext1·eme t·a ution 
should he exe1·cised at all times. 

He then went on to discuss the 
organization of the State Depart
ment and the formulation of pol
icy. Diplomacy should be seen as 
"a process, · rather than as a 
stagnating institution." The State 
Department receives both intern
al and external inputs, with the 
main internal output coming 
from the foreign offices in the 
:various countries. These offices 

Dean Kurtzer, political analy11t. 

Time move1t swiftly and. before 
one realizes it. his college days 
a1·e over. All during onell youth, 
his thought&. are geared toward 
hig yearll in college .. They are the 
climax of adolet1eence. Yet when 
they have paANd, one& initial re
action iR a feeling of having 
mi!Uled AOmething. But upon fur• 
ther inve1Jtigation, it i11 ohviou11 
that many changes have taken 
place though they may be 11uhUe. 
The11e subtle changes. may not he 
realized or underfttood until the 
proper conditions or circum11tan• 
ces pre11ent them11elveR. Only 
upon confrontation with certain 
situations will Ye11hiva's eff'ect on 
the individual he brought out. 

I think these ideas are rele
vant to the debate recently held 
on the problem of synthesis. How 
should we integrate the ideas of 
Torah and science, if at all ? I 
think the syntl1esis is a personal 
one. The debate on whether syn
thesis is a theory or a reality is 
not for a panel of professors to 
decide. This question can be an
swered only by the individual 
himself. 'I'herefore, the student 
should be presented with a tra
ditional view of each. He shouldn't 
have to leam Talmud with an 
historical perspective and vice
versa. This would lead to much 
confusion, as the student would 
have to weed out the biases of his 
instructors. It is for similar rea
sons that I'm opposed to a senior 
seminar analyzing the synthesis. 
It is a personal decision that ma
terializes as the student draws 
conclusions concerning problems 
that only he can answer for him-

Relf. 
· Many would probably argue 

that if this i11 so, what ill the 
need for Ye11hiva Unive1·sity; Why 
not learn in a ye!lhiva in the 
afternoon and attend college at 
night! I think the amiwer to thi11 
lies in the conce1,t of an in11titu
tional 11ynthe1tis as suggested by 
Dr, Roth in the 11ympm1ium. The 
fact that YU 11tands for excel
lence in both area11 of study 
make11 it extremely vital to the 
American Jewi!ih community. In 
addition, other yeMhivas may pro
vide environments similar to that 
of the Yeshiva prog1·am, hut none 
can offer programs such as EMC 
and JSS. 

This column will be my last 
written as a student at Ye- . 
shiva. I will be graduating at 
the close of this semester, at 
which time I will be leaving for 
Israel. 'l'his doefm't mean I'll be 
cutting off my ties with THE 
COMMENT ATOR as I hope to 
remain somewhat active, though 
it may be from 6,000 miles away. 
Nevertheless this provides me 
with an opportunity to thank all 
those people who have made i t  
worthwhile. 

F1·om the academic side, I mu11t 
thank the im1tructor11 in my ma• 
jor, Dr. Aaron I,evine and MrR. 
Re�ca Shubert. They are both 
warm individuals whose . perAOn• 

· alitie11 livened up their. claMeR. In 
particular, though, l 111u1tt thank 
my . profes11or1t in El\lC. It was in 

0

EMC that I benefited most and 
I mu11t extend part.icular praise 
to Dr. Hayme, Dr. Sokolow, 
Rabbi Wohlgelernter and Rav 

Dean Of Ferkauf Address.e-s Psych Club; 
Discusses Current Trends In The Fi.eld 

By ARI KLAPHOLZ 
' Dr. Morton Berger, Dean of Ferkauf Graduate- School and Dean of Behavioral Sci-
ences at Yeshiva was the guest l�turer at the December 28 meeting of the Psychology 
Club. Dean Berger addressed the audience on the present trends in Psychology and con
jectm·ed a� to what the future 
hold,-. for g-rnduate stu,lents in 
psy1:hology. 

Dr. nerger noted that Yeshiva 
student,; in g·eneral huve JlUl'Sued 
a p1e-profession11l 1·om·�e of 
study, with the ohjective of g·o
jn� on to ))l'Ofessional µ:raduate 
school,.:. He emphasized the point 
that the underg·racluate �ehool 
must maximize the studt•nt•� 
chanee of ent.r11nl'e into a µ:md
uate p!'og•1·am or into the job 
mal'kt•t, as competition is intense 
for a limited number of open
ings. A lso the school must at
tempt to offer instrurtion in  
those areas which mil),'ht be ap
plicable to a futul'e society and 
whkh might provide satisfadory 

remunemtion for those in that 
area. 

As an ex-executive statt! seere
tai·y of the Board of Psychology, 
Dr. Berger was exposed to mahy 
facet,; of the psyehology profes
sion. He cited several problems 
which eunentlr exist in the field. 

One such pl'Oblt•m is the n1ove
ment of anti-credentialism and 
1ia1•a-profession11Ji,;111. Such p11 1·a-
111·ofession11ls demonstrate on!;\, 
feeling· and instinl:t a!I creden
tials to practiee, and therefore, 
luck a hroad text book lmowledg-e 

'of the scieneo. They become s,killed 
in on ly  one 111·ea and consequent
ly l imit the mobility of trninecl 
1n·ofe1-1sionals within the tiehl. 
Furthermol'e, the value of thei1· 

service in economic tern1s is 
questionable. 

In the future, Dr. nerger be
lievei; that JH,ychology will  ex
pand into numel'ous areas. To 
substantiate this 11rognm,tic11tion, 
he cited the re1:ent developments 
of psy1:hology with l'egard to hu
man communil'ation disol'lle1·s. 
Dean Uerger 1·eiterated his point 
that students should trnin in 
areas whil·h will be vital in a 
future- society. 

D1·. Berger concluded hy tell
ing the l<tudent1-1 that tlwy �houl1I 
feel free to speak to him nnd 
take advantug·e of hi,; familial'ity 
with and exposure to the lil' ! c l  of 
psy1:holog-y. 

K.rei11er. These are the mt>n who 
instilled in me the 11pirit of learn
ing and I am eternally g1·ateful. 

My stay here would not Jmve 
been complete without the many 
friendships I have established. I 
hope that many of them will be 
maintained although many un
fo1·tunately will dwindle as the 
bonds that link us now will wither 
away. To my roommate these few 
years, thanks, Schuchie, for put
ting up with my eccentricities and 
we've- got . many memories that 
will last quite a while. 'fo Morris 
and Uauchie and all the rest too 
1mmerous to mention, I know this 
is not the end but only the be
ginning. And last, thanks to all 
of those who've left - from one 
who stayed. 

For those seriously intending
to 1-('0 on sul'h a trip, 1>lanning
shoul.t he ,Jone well in advanl'e. 
Good bi1:ydes are hard to ohtain 
in Israel and it is aclvhmble t.o 
bl'in:i; alonp; one's own, plus a 
few spare parts. The aii·lines 
}lrovide special boxes for this 

(Continued on Page 4, Col, �) 

Israels Thirtieth Anniversary: 
A Look At Past Achievements 

Hy A. J. EDJ<�LHEIT 
On ,J:muary. 1, 1978 prepamtion 

began for the celebration of Yom 
Ha'atzmaut, which will mark Is
mel's thirtieth annive1·sary. 'l'h is 
yt•ar's theme will be 181·ael's 
achievements ove1· the past thirty 
years. These achievements basic
al ly fall into three areas:  eco• 
nomic, social, and politi1:al. 

Great Achievements 
In the field of economics, 

Iin·ael's achievements have been 
·phenomenal. W·hat was a waste
land fifty years ago, and a de
veloning land thirty years :ago, 
has blossomed. Industry in Jsrnel 
compares favorably with that of 
the rest of the industl'ialized 
wol'ld. Israel's pl'Oducts, especi:11-
ly in the a 1·e11 of electronics, are 
credited around the world with 
being of very high quality. Al
though nowhere nem· perfect, the 
Israeli economy has a solid base 
fot· development, both of heavy 
industry and of agricultul'l'. Not 
many thirty-year-old nations can 
ho:ist that. 

Socially, hl'ael has thus far 
bPen successful in rebuilding a 
,ww Jewish center after the 
Holocaust. Tme, problems t•xist 
between the religious a111I the 
st•cular and between the Se
phardi and the Ashkenazi. Yet, 
the fact that no 1:ivil war has 
el'Upted shoulil give, us hop1! for 
the future. Every problem that 
al'Oiltl in ls l'llel's tir:-t thirty years 
was solved, so tuo it will he in the 
futm·e. Cultumlly also, Israel has 
made great strides. lsrnel has 
seven major u11ivt•1·sitit•s and 
many other institutions of hil);lwr 
lenming. Few othe1· countl'ies can 
boast us many schools per capita 
as can Ismel. 

Politir!i is :111other area of 

achievement. At a time when 
other developing nations m e  
turning· to dictatorships, Isrnd 
has built a very stable ,Jemoe
racy. Moreover, the 1ll•Jlloe1·acy 
was JH'oven when there was a,1 
orderly change in governnwnt in 
l\lay of last yea1·. At thi,; junc
tion, it should he added, tlw1·e is 
also a. chance for real JJt•nce, if 
the Clll'l'ent negotiations with 
EgyJJt are handled tH·opt•1·Jy. 
ls1·ae) is also militarily i;trong, 
although this fact will not be 
ovel'ly stressed,. 

l\fore Action Net.oded 
The reader should not, how

eve1,, get the idea that eve1·ything 
is perfect;  some very sel'ious 
prohlems do exist. The economy 
still needs a large amount of 
w01·k. The rate of inflation ( :fi•;l> 
last yl'at') must be h1·ought ,low». 
The lira is ve1·y weak and must 
he stningthcned. Sociul problems, 
such ns those of the Hatikva 
slum in Tel-Aviv, must bl' ,-;o)ve,J, 
us must the clt•avages hdwt•en 
rl'ligious and 11011-rcligious so
cieties. Political action, hoth in
tlil'lml and external, must be 
taken. The govemment is, -:,f 
1:ours1!, making g1·eat stJ•i,fos 0;1 

the question of peal'e, Out we 
must rt>membt•1· that wal' is ,-;till 
a possihility. Some action must  
lit• tukt•11 on Deput.y P1·ime 1\lin
ister Yadin's pl'O�Josal for dl't"tm·
a l  refo1°lll, Possihly tht> mo�t 
sl'rious problems Hl'P t hn:<t' of 
Yeridah and Aliyah, 01• rathe:r 
th,• htl'k of it. \Vt> must hop,• that 
the go,·t•t·nml'nt und JJl'llplt• ,if 
I srnel will lw �tronp; t•nou).\'h l.o 
attt-mpt to ,-,olVl' these 111·ohlt>ms 
and others that may ari,:e ; as 
it is ,;aid "Ht! strnng aml of �o,i,l 
CUUl':lj,\"l'," 
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DOC 

By SHELLY SENDERS 

There are fow educators in the 
University who have had as ma
jor an impact on the students as 
has Rabbi D1·. Mayer He1·skovics. 
As most are now · quite aware, 
Doc will be leaving Yeshiva next 
semester to fulfill what we, as 
·his students, have always per
ceived as his fondest dream; to 
go on aliya to aretz. And so, I feel 
that a tribute is in place, a tribute 
of thanks to the rebbe, teacher, 
guidance counselor and friend, to 
so many of us. 

Dr. Herskovics has been teach. 
ing Jewish History and Bible in 
Yeshiva College and Erna 
Michael College for many years. 
His style remains a traditional 
one - the approach of the 
scholar-historian who is aluo 
eonversant in the tanach, talmud 
and other masoretic tests. Let me, 
as one who has experienced both 
J.H. and Bible with Dr. Hersko
Yie11, quickly discuss some of his 
educational approaches. 

In Jewish History, he would 
often say that his responsibility 
is to produce scholarly yeshiva 
bochurim; men who require a 
hi�ol'ical backg1·ound to com
plement their morning tahnud 
11-hiurhn. He would always inter
ject an argument from the tal
mud to show its historical sig
nificance; indeed, he was achiev
ing his own brand of "synthesis'' 
by showing how the two disci
plines could aid one another in 
pl'Oducing a more sophisticated 
product. 

And then of course, there are 
the gilyonot, massive collations 

of pertinent material culled from 
hundreds of sources. Step into his 
olfice some day and witness the 
shoeboxes full of gilyonot which 
fill the shelves lining his walls, 
and you will only begin to ap
preciate , the vast amount of 
time, elfort and scholarship which 
Doc infuses into his courses. Of 
course. with all the information 
comes lists of questions, and yet, 
I believe, no student ever com• 
plained that Doc was "out to get 
him," He is simply interested in 
the learning experience and if the 
answers are to be obtained from 
a friend, benefit from the course 
can still be achieved. 

This same teacher-rebbe phil
osophy cal'l'ies over into Doc's 
Bible cJasses. Talmud and Bible 
are not two isolated pursuits; 
somehow they mesh into a ho
mogenous entity in Doc's Intro 
courses. In the other courses, he 
uses a thematic approach. To de
fine Ezekial 01· Isaiah in terms of 
a few conc1·ete recurring ideas 
which are unique to each, allows 
for a better understanding of the 
subject material and helps the 
student cleal'ly identify the dif
ferent Jewish prophets in te1·ms 
of ineducable fundamental prin
ciples. And as the prophets them
selves, he clearly emphasizes the 
need to remove religious facades 
while denig1·ating the computer
ized mechanistic approach to 
Judaism practiced by so many, 
by terming it simply Mitzvat 
Anashim Melumada. 

There is another aspect of 
Doctor Herskovics' personality 

Study Of Family Names 
A Satisfactory Endeavor 

which is indeed laudatory and de• 
serving of special mention. And 
that is his undClunted devotion to, 
and support of, Yeshiva Univer
sity as an institution. I am tired 
of listening to teachers who take 
every opportunity to castigate 
the "Powers that Be" in the ad
ministration, and the school itself, 
without realizing that the stu
dents who are forced to listen to 
these unfortunate tirades are the 
ones who ultiamtely suft'er. Doc's 
cheery exuberance and excite
ment over the opportunity af
forded him by YU to teach a gen
eration of young orthodox stu
dents is refreshing and the para
gon of the ideal teaching ap
proach. 

Finally, there is that special 
warmth which Doc exudes; it is 
a feeling of closeness with the 
students. The pained expression 
he has on his face when a ques
tion is answered improperly is 
not contl'ived; it is one of genuine 
concern for the welfare of the 
student. He is one of the last of 
the Eu1·opean type scholars, hav
ing combined an old world flavor 
and warmth with intellectual eru
dition and scholarship. 

Such is the man whom I honor 
today. -And so, on behalf of all 
students of Yeshiva past and 
present, I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish Dr. and Mrs. 
Mayer Herskovics mazal and 
bracha, good luck and our bless
ings, on the coming fruition of 
their dream - on their forthcom
ing move to Israel. 

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
entire Governing Board of 
THE COMMENTATOR wish 
to express their heartfelt con
dolences to Lenny and hving 
Schwartzbaum on the passing 
of their mother. Hamakom 
yenachem etchem betoch sh'ar 
aveilei tsion v'yerushalayim, 
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Yeshiua's Ferkauf Grad School 
Creates An Approach To life 
This is the s1•cond in a scril's 

of art icles ·on the Graduate 

Schools u.f Yes/ii-vu. Univcrsif!J. 

Psychologists and educators 
hold within their hands the keys 
that unlock the mysteries of the 
human mind. The Ferkauf Grad
uate Sthool of Humanities ancl 
Social Sciences of Yeshiva Uni
versity trnins its students to ac
tualize tht>it· own positions and 
identities and to serve, in turn, 
as guiding forces in the realms 
of education and psycholog-y for 
the Jewish aml general commun
ities. 

Ferkauf hl'ing:s together stu
dents from the various discip
lines · of sociology, psychology, 
political science and economics, 

Dr. Morton Berger, 
Dean of Behavioral Sciences 

and nentes for them an inter
disciplin,11·y and general approach 
to p1·oblems of modern life. Par
ticular empha:,is has been ))]need 
on sol'io-cultural problems in dis
a1lvantai..red urban al'eas as well 
as on the 1>re1mration of educa
tional pe1·sonnel in the United 
States and ahroacl. 

In his first interview since his 
appointment six weeks ago, Dean 
1\lorton Berge1· of Ferkaui', who 
is also Univel'sity Dean of Be
havioral and Social Sciences, told 
THE COMMENTATOR, "I will 
be available and will make my
self as accessuble as possible for 
dialogue with the students, to 

help them 11lan their undergrad
uate and graduate social science 
studies progTams and their fut
m·e eareers." 

Dean Berger 1·ep1•esents the 
fi l'st dean to be appointed whose 
job it will be to implement P1·es
itlent Lamm's reorganizatfonal 
Rcheme: to organize the Univer-, 
sit.y into al'eas, as oppose1I to the 
previous organization of schools. 
This job will entail the integra� 
tion of the graduate and untler
grnduate faculties into one so
cial science faculty. 

Courses Open to Undergrads 
Programs and courses at Fer

lrnuf are officially available to 
Stern College students, hut Ye
shiva College students who want 
to take com·see at Fe1·kauf dm·
ing the Spring semester must 
submit a request form to receive 
such permission from Deans 
Kudzer and Berirer. At 1n·esent, 
one Yeshiva College student is 
emolled in the BA-MA . ))sychol� 
og-y J)l'og;ram at Ferkauf; · how
ever, the program as well as in
dividual courses are "open to all 
those who want them," acc.-ording 
to Denn Berger. A shuttle se1·
vice to t1'11nspol't students to 
Ferlmuf's Brookdale Center, fo1· 
atte111l11nce at such courses, is in 
the J>lanning stages. 

HA,MA Programs with YC 
At present the1·e lll'e t.wo joint 

BA-MA 1n·ogran1s between Sfom 
College and Ferkauf, one in edu
cation and one in psycholog·y, 
and a third proposed joint. pro• 
gram in special educntion. The 
BA-i\IA Psychology Prog-ram be
tween Yeshiva College and Fer
kauf is functional and Dean 
Berget· is both SUl'prised and 
disal>}>ointed that more Yeshiva 
College students are not taking 
advantage of the available Jll'O• 

grnms. The joint pl'ograms in
volve three years of unde1•grad
uate study at Yeshiva · College 
and two years of imbsequent 
g-rnduate study at Fe1·kau.f, Iea1l
ing to a joint BA-MA degree. 
Fel'kanf would welcome nny 
number of people interested in 
such fields as Jewish education, 
cuniculum and instruction, s1iec-
(Contn11ted on Page 'l, Col, 1) 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 

has the records of every immi
g1·ant who arrived by boat legally 
in the last 150 years. If one has 
a 1·clative who was a prominent 
person, perhaps his obituary was 
printed in The New York Times, 
which has indexed every obituary 
dating from the last 125 years. 

Some chose names of animals ;  
thus an "Adler" is  an eagle, while 
"Fuchs" is a fox, "Sch01·"' an ox 
and "Taub"' means a dove. Many 
names were formed by acronyms. 
"Segal" was formed by the He
brew words Segan Liviah, an as
sistant of the Levites. "Katz" 
stems from the phrase Kohen 
Zedek - a righteous priest. 

Israel For The Touring Bicyclist 
Pel'hape the most enjoyable as

pect of genealogy is the study of 
the sources and meanings of our 
family names. We must bear in 
mind that these names have been 
altered by immigration officials 
or by our own ancestors, when 
arriving in America. 
. It was not until 1781 that Jews 
were forced to adopt last names. 
Emperor Joseph II of Austria is
sued an edict,.and it was soon to 
spread throughout Europe under 
Napoleonic Rule. Jews often used 
de1·ivatives of theh· home towns 
to form last names. Thus, accord
ing to Rottenberg, the name "Hal
'P'!rn" stems from the town of 
Heilbrunn. "Spitze1·" comes from 
the town of Spitz and (believe it 
. or not) "Shapiro" comes from the 
city of Spiers. 

Many families selected their 
ti-ades and professions as the 
basis fo1· their family nanws. 
Thus "Kaufman" was a me1·chant, 
"Schneider" a t:1ilor, "Dl'Ucke1·" 
a painter and "Wechsler" a 
money changer. "Fll'ischel'" und 
"Metzgers" arc butchers while 
"Schnitze1·" is a carver and "Ful'
ber" a painter. 

l\lormons' Help 
There are many libraries with 

which one can corrnspond fo1· fur
ther details about relatives. They 
l'llnge f1·om Yad Vashem in Jeru
salem to the Amel'ican Jewish 
Archives in Cincinatti. h-onically 
though, as Rotenberg states the 
most valuable source of info;·ma
tion is not f1·om any Jewish 01·

ganization, but rather from the 
Mormon Church in Utah, The 
Mormons spend more than ten 
million dollars annually to search 
and sto1·e family trees, r·t.•gardless 
of the family's 1·eligion. They 
have detailed records of the 19th
century births in Poland, Hun
gary and Germany which nre not 
found in any Jewish archive . 

'Though the search fo1· 1·elatives 
is a time-consuming and often 
frustmting tusk, the amount of 
history one can learn and the 
satisfaction received f1·om a dis
covery make it worthwhile. If 
Karl Marx descends from kashi, 
it is feasible that many of us 
have the same privilt>ge, hut we 
will nf'ver know if we ·110 not in
vestigate. 

(Continued b·om Page I, Col. I) 
purpose and are used to this 
type of baggage. It is also wise 
to be up-to-date on all relevant 
custom laws to avoid any hassles 
that may oecu1· later on. For 
shorter trips, where the bicycle 
quality is not all important, it 
is easie1· to rent the vehicle in 
Israel. They are, however, small 
in size and come with only one 
gear. 

In addition to the bicycle it
self, one should bring along a 
short metal framed back pack 
and a small tool kit. Knowledge 
of the workings of the bicycle is 
essential. Remember, if you a1·e 
stranded far from any town, it 
is almost im110ss;bJe to get a 
1·ide back that will take both you 
and the bicycle. 

The fit•st majm· obstacle usual
ly encounte1·ed is in the trans
portinir of the bicycle from one 
place to another. The easiest but 
most expensive way is putting it 
on top of a she mt ( public taxi) ,  
In most casl.'s an l•xh·a fare 01· 

more is charg-ed. Gutsy people 
with a go0tl command of Hebrew 
can attempt tyinl-! the bicycle to 
the top of an E:.!'ged bus, Need
less-to-sny, this method rarely 

meets with success. 
Once sta1'ted it will take a 

while to adjust to the Israeli 
1·01uls and cll'ivers. The cars come 
prettr close and it is not unusual 
to fin1I oneself in a ditch by the 
side of the road after a big 
h·uck has ))asS<!d, The people ure 
A'enerally helpful and full of nd
mil·ntion for the cyclists. 

The route should be carefully 
chosf'n and :studied. Small-seule 
contour 111111>s can be purchased 
from the Isrneli gove1;nment and 
they will aid J-?reatly in the 
choosing of the easiest and fast
est roads to follow. 

from · three to seven days is 
through the valleys of lower 
Galilee. It is best to start this 
trip from Haifa heading in an 
easterly direction. After a sho1t 
while, the road passes from the 
noise and dh·t of the city to the 
broad expanses of Emek Yizrnel. 
The scenery is overw.heln1ing and 
there a1·e many J>laces along' the 
1·oute of great biblical anti his
tol'ical si1mificance. From there 
the· 1·oad 11:oes on into the Beth 
Shean valley. Here one can visit 
the local kibbutzim or cool off 
with n swim in  Gan Suchuah. 
It's a good idea to continue 
northw111·d, circling the Kinnel'et 
and finishing up in Tveriah. All 
nlon:.r the route there 11re msny 
parks where it's possible to he1I 
down fo1· the night and food i11 
available at regulu intervuls. 

The routes ment.ioned above 
lll'e ju::;t a few of numy possibil
ities. When done with 1·e�ard to 
J1ei-son11J safety, i,icycle touring 
can Jnovide some of the most 

One J>ossihle route for tho:-1e .  
wishing II simple, one day outing, 
is the highway between N uha 1·iya 
and Rm1h Hanikra. Bicrcles for 
the t.wenty kilometer round trip 
cnn he l't'lltc,I locally in Nnh111 ·
iyn. Most of the way along 
the rnurl the1·e are s))ecial bicyde 
)laths ancl along the other sec
tions the traffic is S))arse, The 
tl'ip is vt•,·r scenic with an · al
most �onstmit view of the sea. 
Th meunin"ful and me1no1-ablc ex-e highlight, of course, is the " 
tahle-1:111· l'ide down to the grot
tos of Hosh Hunikm. 

A mol'e involved and st1·enuous 
tl'ip that cnn take unywhern 

J1el'ienee11. It is certainly an idea 
wo1'th considering fol' anyone 
who is J>lanning- on sJ>encling 
time in l sl'nel, 
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Renewed ·Commitment To I I Strong Admissions Effort . ____ B_u_r_n_in_g_T_h_e By�!�!!f�1TzO_i_I __ ....I 
(Co11fin11ed j'rom Page 1, Col. 1) 
at Yeshiva, has increased signif
icantly. 

The University has· 1·enewed 
its commitment to a strong ad
mission effort as of this year, 
Glasser stated. A vigorous rou
tine of visiting high schools, 

Mr. Paul Gla11ser, 
ARsi1dant Director of AdmisMiom, 

phe. He would not ask students 
to l ie about conditions at YU but 
would implore them to note the 
positive ai:;pects of YU alongside 
the negative. 

Glasser called on the Admi1?
sions Council to assist him in 
three areas to help stabilize and 
increase emollment. He u1·ged 
them to contact the 80 students 
on leave, mostly in Israel, to 
ascertain their academic plans 
and to inform them of some of 
the positive changes that have 
taken place in Yeshiva this year. 
In regard to the second area, the 
100 students already admittecl 
should be encoumged by under• 
graduates to attend Yeshiva next 
year. In the third area, the same 
process should apply to the some 
171 students still awaiting ad
mission. 

Glasser concluded with a word 
about student misunderstanding 
of financial aid. Many students 
do not know when or how to 
apply for financial assistance. 
The admissions officer- confided 
fu1'thermore that he believes no 
financially deserving student has 
ever been denied adequate finan
cial aid by the University. 

The author is a stw/i, 1 1 t  at 
Baruch Colfrge and a c:loi.:e mem
bei· of' the YU <:0111111 1111 ity. 

,Just thoul,\'ht it woul1I he a 
good time to inject some humor 
into studying for the upcoming 
finals. 

All right! You have a final 
scheduled for Monday morninµ;. 
You decide that there wil l  be 
plenty of time over the cominl,!,' 
week to study. Besides, you're a 
g-mduating senior and your 3.2 · 
i ndex is sufficient. The week 
passes quiddy and suddenly you 
find yourself wondering; how 
come Shabhos always comes 
quicker during final week. But, 
110 need to 1mnic, you'll studr 
over Shahhos. Right? Wronµ: ! 
Friday night ends eal'ly with 
you falling aslee11 at the table 
after Birchas Hamazon. Satur
day moming is spent in Shul 
after which you realize you have 
about an hour before Mim:ha 
(you take 10 minutes out to ask 
yourself why there are no goo1l
looking- gfr)s who come to your 
Shul on Shabhos) .  Afte1· day 
dre:uninir and lookinl,!,' at S1101ts 
Il lustmted it's time to pray ( to 

the only one who can grant you 
a fruitful Saturday nigM). After 
either going out (with a "noth
ing special") ,  01· watching NBC's 
"Saturday Nite Live," you fin
ally get to sleep at about 2 am. 

You want to wake u1> at about 
IO am Sunday, but you don't g·et 
up till about 11. It's into jeans 
and shirt along· with �•our fav
orite pair of heat-u11 sneakers -
no need to �have, because a11-
pearanees don't count, it's Fin
als time ! 

By the time you've 1lavened 
(at least 1 5  minutes including· a 
reque�t for leniency on Monday) 
and !'eat! the sports se<'tion of 
the Times ( 10-20 minutes ,le
pendini.:' on how your teams did 
over the weekend ) and eaten ( 20 
minutes) ,  it's after 12. You 
fiinn·e it's time to relax am! 
either catch whatever sports 
show is on ABC, CBS, or NBC, 
or if it's nice outside, you ean 
play ball (you can 't stntly, it's 
too early). 

By the time 5 pm 1·olls around, 
you're too ti1·ed to stmlr and 
besides, suppe1· is at 7 11m, so 
that leaves you with nhout 2 

NCSY conventions and Yeshiva 
seminars, and a massive printing 
campaign have been financed for 
the forthcoming year. As a re
sult, the Admissions Office, to 
date, J1as 1·eceived 5'/,, more ap
plications than it generally has 
received in an average yeal' at 
this time. 

An Honest Light 
The admissions officer stressed 

the overriding importance of YU 
students' presenting their school 
jn "an honest light" to friends 
and families in  their communi
ties. Glasser declared, that too 
often while promoting YU, he is 
confronted with an isolated inci
dent of error that occurred at 
Yeshiva that has since been ex
aggerated into a major catastro-

Facing Reality 

Before this term began, one of 
the "hottest" issues around Ye
shiva College was the pending ap
pointment of a new undergradu
ate dean. Would he be old or · 
young, conservative or progres-

By ROBERT FRIEDi\IAN 
sh-e, a dean with the power c,f 
his predecessor or just a dean of 
students, etc. My fir11t informa
tion about one Daniel K urtzer 
wa11 that he was youn1t. a Yeshiva· 
College graduatt>, and that he had 

Dr. Kurtzer Speaks To YC Students 
About Government Policy In Mid�East 
(Co1iti11 11cd from Page 3, Col. 9) 
retary of State who makes the 
final decisions. 

. Contradictory lmperativeM?  
With regard to the Middle East, 

Dr. Kurtzer outlined four im
peratiw,s of US policy: the idea 
of a special relationship with Is
rael, mutually beneficfol rela
tions with the Arab states, the 
desire to have free and unhin
dered access to oil, and the de
sire for a· just and ·durable set
tlemcmt of the Mideast conflict. 
These statements are often UHed 
by State Department officials, 
and their ambiguity and lack of 
definition of terms often result in 
misunderstandings among the 
parties. However, when a State 
Department official uses two of 
these seemingly contradictory 
statements in one sentence, he 
honestly feels that there is no 
contradiction and that lie p1·ob• 
ably 1·eally means both. 

With reference to the view 
held hy mally Jews that the State 
DeJ)artment is  full of Arabists 
and anti-semites, Dr. Kurtzer ex
p1·esRed the opinion that this is 
pai·tially valid. There are Amb
fsts i n  the State Department, to 
the extent that the1·e are peoJ>le 
who believe that it is in the in
terest of the US to have mutually 
beneficial relations only with the 
:ArahR and not with Israel. How
ever, there am also those who 
feel that the United State!l haR 
absolutely no interest in the 

Arab states and the best thing 
would be to sever relations with 
them. 

Dr. Kurtzer also states that he 
never saw one piece of paper at 
any stage of the policy-making 
p1·ocesR that made any attempt to 
compromise what we all would 
p1·obubly agl'ee were Israel's ba
sic interests, and that; "the start
ing point for all discussions of 
cha11ging United States Middle 
East JJolicy is the premise that 
there will be a secure and safe 
Israel." The question is, though, 
what is meant · by the phrase "a 
safe and secure Israel." Dr. 
Kurtzer went on to say that he 
firmly believed • • •  "that thete is 
not an inherently anti-Israel at
titude on the part of the foreign 
policy establishment in this 
count1-y; what there is  • • • is  a 
desh-e to see the Middle East is
sue as any other solvable prob
lem." 

The l'tlh1takeR of Hi11tory 
One major problem in tl1e For

eign Service is a lack of histori
cal sensitivity. DiplomatR do not 
care what hnPt>ened a few years 
ago because they at·e very in
volved with current p1·oblems. 
American Jews do care about ltit1-
tory, and the constant bombat·d
ment by American ,Jews and 
Zionist supporters in Wa�hington 
with historical analogies in a 
sense, 1·einforceii the 11rrception 
of those in the State DP-partmcmt 
who do not necessarily favor the 

positions of Israel. According to 
Dr. Kurtzer, "You are dealing 
with people who have heen 
around the State Department for 
30 years, and what they don't 
need to be reminded of are the 
mistakes in American diplomacy 
in 1966, or about the Holocaust." 

The major problems between 
the State Department and Israel 
are often interpersonal ones. Dr. 
Kurtzer related to the audience 
that "Israel probably has one of 
the JJOorest d iplomatic ('Orps of 
any rountry" and that they are 
"basirnlly insensitive and unim
aginative." When American dip
lomats visit Israel they are llub
ject to lectuiing by Is1·aeli of
ficials and ai·e not listened to. 
J11rael also expects that the spe
cial relationship that it has with 
the US must be evident in eve1·y 
policy output. Dr. Kurtzer ex
plained these statements to 
mean that in any fo1·um where 
the question of the Middle East 
eomes up, Israel expectR the US 
to "h:we as its first priority the 
prote�tion of lsl'ael's intereRts." 
Diplomats often express deiipair 
and feelings of helplessness when 
Israel becomes the main conrei·n 
of evm·y intei·nntional orgm1ilm
tion. 

Dr. Kurtzer concluded with a 
brief question and answer period 
which dealt mainly with hiR 11er
,;on:il ex11e1·iences in the Depart
ment and his outlook fot· the 
futm·() with regard to the :\fiddle 
Enst 111·ohl!!m, 

a brother presently in the Col
lege. It was with this comprehen
sive resume in mind that. I first 
met Dean Kurtzer at the opening 
meeting of the Senate. This fir11t 
encounter, combined with a sub
sequent, private meeting with  
him, left me with one vivid im
pression. It was clear that Hean 
K urtzer fully recognized the 
academic deficienciei. that exist 
ht>re, and that he was sincerely 
committed to impro,·ing the situ
ation. 'fo use the Uean's own 
words : "I want to see the time 
when a 1n·os1>ective student who 
iK ch1H1sing between Yeshiva Col
le1te and Columbia should ham to 
11eriously think twice." 

It was eminently satisfying to 
see a mmnber of the administm
tion finally facing reality, and· I 
could only hope that this would 
1>rove chnl'acteristic of the entire 
new administt·ntion of Yeshiva 
University. Sueh a trend could 
only signify a progressive atti
tude, one which would, in the 
long nm, rnise Yeshiva College 
to new heights ·in the academic 
world. Yet my optimism has 
proven premature. About a month 
ago, in separate addresses to the 
\'arious faculties within the Uni
versity, Herbert Tcnz(•r, Chnh·
man of the Board of Yeshiva, 
P1·esident Lamm, and Vice Presi
dent Blank, all empha�izecl one 
major point. They urged the ga
thered ed11cat-0rs to "nmintnin 
excellence" while a difficult five 
year c111111rnign would he wage,! to 
raise :n.6 million dollat·s "to as
imrc e1lucational excellenc<'." 

As I sat listening to theRe fore• 
boding speeche11, a simple ques
tion entered into my mind : how 
ron one maintain 1mmething he 
doesn't. have? Of course, one can 
debate at what point "ellcellenre" 
has · been achie,·ed, but it. would 
rt>quire a bit of imaginat ion (or 
htnornnce) to belit>ve that we 
han it here. It is not my inh•nt 

(Confi11 111.'(l on Page 6, Col. ,0 

hom·s (don't wony, there•� a I
wars somethin� to do besitk-; 
studying'). Seven o'dock a1Tiv€,; 
(you ende1l UJI davening l\litwha 
;1ml wakhin� Wild King,lom, 
whe1·e you obSl'l'\'e1l the matin;.;
hahits of zc•hrns) and dinner hc
p;ins. You l' consl'ience say,;, 
"Huny u 11 and finish and sta 1 t  
st'1dying·," hut you counte1· with, 
"Thel'e's sti l l  time." 

By the time dinnc•r finishes it!J 
8 pm and you 1·ealize that it 
would he a cal'dinal sin to mi�,; 
Steve Austin as The Six l\lillion 
Dollal' :\Ian. Besides, this \\'t't•k 
he's slated to jum)) 40 feet i ll 

the :iii· and make it look ea!'y• 
(not only 1loes11't he sweat, hut 
his hair doe;:n't even move). 
Now ! It's stutlying- time : Yon 
i.ret all pn•parcd when the phone 
rin1rs, it's a fl'ientl from school. 
You compare "exl'iting" wet>k
emls allll make plans to llll'l't 
)fonday mominl-(' before the ex
am. :Neither of you know the 
material for this upeoming exum 
and you're relieved fo1· a 1'<•w 
seconds before you l'ealize hii 
exam isn't until Tuesday ! You 
qui<·kly hlllll!.' UJ> arnl note th:1t 
it's 9 :30! Time to hit the boo/,: �. 
und start burning the midnig;l:t 
oil. 

At 11, afte1· se<�ing the w:1y 
thinl,!,'s have �·one, you l'ealize 
that you better ,raven Maal'iv I. if 
ever l'OU needed G-1l's hel11 -
it's now ! ). By 12 �•ou've settk,I 
down and you fani the fad. tlwt 
sleep is an impo:c,sibiliy for to-
11i1,rht. At ahout 1 mn, your J>ll r
ents sneak UJl on )'OU to see if 

(Co11t.i11.1w,l on Page 6, Col. ii) 

Netv ·Dean 
Of Sciences 

(Co11ti11.11ed j1·011i Page 1, Col. 1) 
At the preR<'nt time, Dr. Fin

lwlstein is working on a theui-y 
of complimcnta1·ity in physics, a 
subject introduced hy Niels Boiw 
in the Twentieth Century. The 
theo1·y states that there arc many 
ways of looking :it the worl,t, 
each of which seems to be the 
best possible one. D1·. Finkelstei ;1 
believes that fu1ther investiga
tion of the theo1·y will leml to 
areas pl'Oviding new explanations 
fo1• J>hysical phenomena heyon,I 
those offered by quantum m�
chnnics. 
· The fornwr chaim1an of tl1c 

Physics Department at Belt'er 
Graduate School of Science g1;a(l
u11tcd from City College in Hl.JO 
with honors degrees in physics 
aml mathematics. He was awaL·•l
ed the Physics Medal by CCNY 
in l 949. He went on to receive a 
Ph.D. fl'Om the Massachu�etti;s 
Institute of T(•chnoJogy in 1953. 

Among the highlights of hill 
distinguished cm·eer, Dr. Finkel
stein is currently the Editor of 
the Intel'llational Joumal .Jf 
Theoretical Physics, and has lw,,:a 
the Young llen'll Philant.hl'OJlie 
League Profesr-01· of Physics at 
Belfrr since 191i4. He was a Vif.iit
ing Scientist :it the Stnnfo,.,1 
J,inea1· Accelemto1.· Ce11te1· dudng 
1976 nnd ,;e1·ved a!'! a conrnltm1t 
to the Department of Medicinr at 
the Albert Ein�tein Collt>ge of 
Me,lidne d_ming l !l74. He has ia
vente,I the Mrgah'on (ai,·-coJ'O 
high-fidd het:itron ) ,  th<i conxinl 
)llasmoid g·tm, tlw llll'A'avolt wah'1· 
c·aJ1:1cito1· aml a pulse tram:fnrn1-
l'l', He also made the f'al'lil';,t 
photog'l'aphic studies of pla�moi, ls 
in magnetic tit•l,I;; 1111der iho 
wol'ld renowned phy,-icist W. H. 
Bostick at. LiV<'l'll l())'(', Cal i rorni:i. 
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Op-Ed 

, ____ L_a_n_��!i�El�TE�-·v_e _____ , _I _F_a_c_in_g_.· _R_e_a_Iit_y ____.
r 

While I finish the remnants of 
my Monday lunch, my mind mulls 
over the schedule for the rest of 
the day. Today and Wednesday 
are rather long days in terms of 
class hours, as I go from one
thirty to six-fifteen without a 
break, save for the ten minute 
intervals between classes. How
ever, I don't let the school-day's 
length dampen my interest for 
the subjects. I take a final sip 
from my milk, gather my books 
together and rush out the door. 
Exuberantly I run to Furst Hall. 

By the time I reach the class
room, the teacher is already or-

ating about the historical influ
ence!'! on English Literature and 
the distinctions between classical 
poetic styles. All of a sudden I 
am whisked into another world -
the 1·ealm of Olde England. My 
mind fills with the excitement of 
a theatre company performing in 
gala costumes in the village 
square. Townsmen and women 
stroll along the cobblestone road 
jn their frilled and laced gar
· ments. In a quaint cottage in 
Stratford-on-Avon, a semi-bald, 
·mustachioed man sits, quill pen 
in hand, crouched over a piece 
of paper, in a room lit solely by 
a flickering candle. English lords 
bow gallantly to their elegant la
dies, escort them to the dance 
floor and proceed to waltz around 
the exquisite ballroom with a 
flair of beauty and grace. From 
an archaic castle, a pretty maid;. 
en shrieks until her Prince 
Charming appears clad in shining 
armor and atop his faithful steed. 
Cromwell stands in Parliament 
advocating the need for an abo
lition of tyrannical Imperial con
trol • • •  

" • . • that's all for today. Thank
you, Gentlemen!" Bringing my
self back to the comparative 
drabness of the Twentieth Cen
tury, I lift myself from my dellk 
and exeunt in lordly fashion. I 
enter the elevator. "Five please!" 

"Bonjour mes etudiantll, Ouv
rez tes livres • • ." Thumbing 
through the pages of the text, I 
come across a full-scale photo
gra1>h of gaie Paris. 011 dove's 
wi11gs my body and soul are car
ried across the Ocean. 'l'he fra
grant odor of French wine intoxi• 
cates the air and the sweet 
sounds of an accordion fill my 
mind. French. couples sit, amor
ously starin1 at each other in a 
sidewalk cafe. Lovers walk hand
in-hand through the beautiful 
greenery or the Champs Elysees. 

With great fascination, tourists 
snap photographs of the proud 
Eiffel Tower. The wind can-ies the 
spirit of Antoine de St. Exupery's 
petit prince. Rousseau's voice 
rings freedom in the air • • •  

With a blink of the eye, the 
session seems to disappear. The 
clock strikes .three-fifty, �mother 
class is over and I return to the 
dreariness of New York City. 
C'est la vie ! With the savoir
faire of Chevalier and the con
fidence of Olivier, I walk to my 
next class. 

"Cuando era en Espana • • .  ", 
the teacher recites. Ah yes, the 

(Ir, 
�" 94rde !"  

visions come back to me: a young 
couple striding along the shores 
of the Island of Majorca. A 
young man standing beneath his 
loved one's terrace while strum
ming on a guitar and pledging 
his heart to her. Then with a 
sweep of color, I am flown into a 
frenzy of exciteml!nt amid a 
throng of cheering people. A 
matador stands proudly in the 
middle of the arena, coaxirig the 
bull towards him and then, with 
an expert whisk of his cape, com
pels the bull through it while he 
escapes unscathed. Ole! 

"Que ?r" 
"Um • • • excuse me • • ," As 

class ends I sheepishly slip out 
the door. Oh well, Que sera seral 

One by one the students come 
to class and. are greeted with a 
cheerful "Gut oventl" Even upon 
my entering; my mind journeys 
to those days gone by. In a splash 
of color and noise; Shalom Alei
chem's world unveils. But his is a 
world of contrasts - of joy and 
sadness, of laughter and teal'B, of 
life · and death. In all. its O'l'iginal 
glory, the shtetl comes to life, 

The market place fills with Jew
ish laughter and pride - how
ever, screams of pain are soon 
to follow. In a tiny cheder, the 
children sit intently absorbing the 
rebbe's w01·ds - the lesson .. 
though is to be cut short. Bride 
and groom walk proudly in a 
candle-lit wedding ceremony -
but their flame will soon be put 
out. The small thatched-roof 
houses stand exaltedly, unaware 
they will soon collapse into ashes, 
The voices still ring, and the 
tears still fall, and the soul cries: 
"Never again . . .  !" 

As the- claBB ends I leave with 

mixed emotions, with feelings of 
pride and despair • • •  . . ... 

Although I wish to abstain 
f1·om prosecuting one side and de
fending the other, in lieu of the 
recent controversy between the 
Yiddish and other language de
partments, I would like to clarify 
one major point concerning all 
foreign languages. Language 
courses serve not only to devel
op a college student's understand
ing of the language, but also to 
open his mind to an appreciation 
of its history and culture. Poetry, 
literature, pain, joy - they all 
live in the realm of ·language 
(albeit overexaggeratedly). The 
lengthy sections above · empha
size that if the study of language 
is merely conjugating verbs, why 
are literary masterpieces of 
Shakeapeare, Camus, et al intro
duced ? Language is not merely 
a verbal tool, Language is not 
only a means of communication. 
As the title- of an old elementary 
school textbook of mine pro
claimed "Language is Alive!" 
Through true study af a lan
guage, we validate this claim! 

Thursday· Night i.s College Night. 
. . .  Ice Skating 

at Sky Rink 
Thursday night has become 
college night at Sky Rink. We 
don't know why, but it's happened, 
we're happy to keep it going. 
Plenty of room for all student 
bodies on our Olympic-size rink •. 

Plus refreshments, music, skate
rentat, locllers. College ni(ht• k Thursd1rs at 8:30; 

"" 450 West 33rd St, 695,6!155 •• .. i..--• Two bloclll west of Penn Station, 

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 4) 
here to review each undergradu
ate department separately, and I 
do not wish to imply that our 
faculty is devoid of excellent in
structors (this, in fact, would be 
a tremendous injustice). But, in 
general, there is a lack of dh-er
isity and depth in the various de
partments, thereby hurting the 
students by limiting their ex
posures to diferent points of 
view. An individual professor 
may be superlative in every 
course he or. she teaches, but the 
very fact that he or she is a hu
man being, makes it impossible 
for this instructor to objecth·ely 
open up for the student all pos
sible channels of thought within 
each discipline. Regardless of the 
monotony involved, the student 
who must sit through three or 
four courses per term with the 
ume profeasor may be seriously 
injured intellectually and as a 
result will suffer both in graduate 
school and in later life. 

The obvious problem is a handi
capped faculty, both quantita
tively and qualitatively. The 
equally obvious solution is to hfre 
mol'e full-time teachers, but such 
a blanket statement ignores the 
fiscal crisis Yeshiva is curl'ently 
facing. One of the major innova
tions that has been intl'Oduced to 
partially alleviate this problem 
is the University-wide integration 
of the faculties of Yeshiva. What 
Yeshiva College will gain in 
terms of present g1·aduate p1·0-
fessors is yet unclear. Apparent
ly, of most immediate worth, 
will be the utilization of Yeshiva 
College and Stel'll faculties in 
both undergraduate schools. At 
first glance this appears to he a 
positive first step towards need
ed multifariousness and would 
simultaneously reinfo1·ce Yeshiva 
College and Stem's faculties. 
However, careful sc1·utiny reveals 
another basic problem. We have 
much to offer Stern, but, unfortu
nately, they have little to offer 
us. Though this may seem an ar
rogant, pig-headed, and chauvin
istic attitude, it is nevertheless 
based upon information obtained 
from reliable sources, high in the 
administration. I have nothing 
against buttressing a weak Stern 
curriculum, but not at the ex
pense of an ah'eady strained 
.Yeshiva faculty. 

The administration must recog
nize the IU'geacy of improving 
academic Ufa- at Yeshiva College. 
It may. require drawing exten
sively from the various graduate 
schools of Yeshiva University. If 

this proves unfeasible or insuf
ficient, then the pressing prob
lems of Yeshiu College must be 
regarded. as a forem011t consider� 
ation in the allocation of. funda 
to the various schools of the 
Unil·ersity. I implore Dr. Lamm 
and all the-newly•appointed deall8, 
and adminiatrators to face th• 
reality that "euelloce" does not, 
presently d-=rille Yeshiva C� 
leie aeademically, but rather ie 
an, attainable pal for which _. 
must atriwe, 

t u:A-.: .. 1.. on·- .· J.f.LIU&lll?ill · · I 
(Continued. /f'tl'a. Pt11• 5; Col. f) 
it's really true that· you'i'e study
ing. (On one hand, Y.OU wish 
they would leBYe you alone ; and 
on the other; you figure, "Well, 
they can't say 1 nevel' study." )  
Your parenta leave but not be
fol'e reminding you to g�t to bed 
soon (su1·e ! ). 

A:fter 3 hours, 60 pieces of 
sc1·ap pa11er, 5 pencils, and 6 
candy bars, you face the sad fact 
that you didn't accomplish much 
and you will - in all pl'ohab
ility - fail ; so the next 10  min
utes are spent figuring out the 
lowest possible mark with which 
you can still pass the course. At 
5 am you realize that in the 
past 60 minutes, you've leai·ned 
more than in the previous 4 
hours. 

The Adrenalin is flowing ! ! !  
You decide you need mol'e heln 

from upstairs, so you daven 
Shacharit with Shkiyah (that's 
worth a few mo1·e points easy.), 
Besides, who else needs G-11 at 
this hour. You. also stick in a 
private plea in Sberna Koleynu'. 
Aftt!rwards, you retreat to study� 
ing. At 6 :00 am you figm·e that 
you've decreased the od1ls of 
your failing from 100% to 99-1 
(thanks to math of pl'Obabiliy). 

You change your clothes and 
it's on' to school. After an hou1· 
of trying to get help from 
friends to no avail, ( eve1· wornler 
why all the geniuses go dumb ai 
finals time?), it's now time t<,, 
face the moment of decision. 
When you enter the exam room, 
you see your· teacher is p1·ocfo1·
ing (G-d heard). At. i l : 15 you 
begin and when you walk out at 
12:16, you feel g1-eat. The exani 
·was a cinch ( don't forl);et to 
daven · Mineha, you'te on a hot 
streak ! )  

Well, that wasn't too bail -
only 6 more exams to go. Hope 
you have enough oil ! 

IRVIN.G o.1·roR 
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Yeshiva s Ferkauf Graduate School YCDS Production 
Creates Unique Approach To Life 

It is  u magical room. The Ye
shiva College Dramatic Society 
calls i t  home. Even though it is 
small, ill-equipped, and usually 
cluttered, a cozy and warm at
mosphei-e pervades within its 
four walls. In the past few years, 
it has undergone three major -
nay, mil·aculous - facelifts. It is 
the Studio Theatre where phe
nome�l things have happened 
- and the year's fil·st theatre 
p1·oduction was no exception. 

ence with his subtle way of de
livering punch-lines and .his in
triguing style of tracing family
trees. Last but never least is the 
perennial phenom of Yeshiva -
Steve Passer. There's nothing 
that can he said about his pe1·
formance in "White l\lagnolia" 
that would not be an echo of for
me1· praise. A very gifted actor, 
Steve adds new dimensions to 
Yeshiva's productions. He adorns 
the stage with a touch of profes� 
sionalism, sheer energy and an 
air of authenticity, As always 
he was magnificent. 

(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5) 

ial education and psychology. 
"The key to this kind of develop
ment," suid Dean Berger, "is 
generated by student interest, If 
Yeshiva College students would 
like to initiate a joint p1·og,Tam 
in  any field of education in J)sy-

Ahology, let them come in and 
we'll discuss it." 

Four Different Specializations 
There are four p1·ograms of 

study at Ferkauf. The Depart
ment of Jewish education trains 
students for masters degrees in 
education, prepal'ing them for 
positions as principals and edu
cato1-s in Jewish day schools. 
"Jews exist," said Dean Berger, 
"to 1·aise a new generation, and 
they a1·e very concerned with the 
education and development of a 
new dor of Jews. Thus Jewish 
education will be very high on 
Ferkauf's priority list." 

The second area is that of 
"curl'iculum and instruction," in 
which students are tl'ained as 
Jn-ofe,;sional administrators . and 
su11ervjsors in community and 
organizational a1·eas. Dean Ber-
1--e1· sees a stroug· future fol' 
graduates of Ferkauf's thfrd de
partment, special education. The 
US govemment has recently 
passed new laws requiring access 
to education for all special chil
d ren - handicapped and retard
ed. The government is providing
grants to schools implementing 
11rograms to train such special 
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education personnel. Dean Ber
ger hopes that more SCW and 
YC students will investigate pot>
sihle opportunities in this field. 

Ferkauf's fourth and largest 
prog-ram, the psychology depart
ment, offers deg'l'ees in clini<;al, 
developmental, educational, ex
perimental and social psycholog-y. 
All the psychology programs 
have · national and New York 
State accreditation and are rank
ed ainonA· the best in the coun
try. Job opJ)Ortunities are read
ily available for those entering· 
the newly developing fields · of 
school and educational psychol
ogy in Jewish day schools. New 
directions in psychology, in the 
areas of communications, ecol
ogy and systems, wiII serve to 
further broaden the range of 
joh opportunities. 

In keeping with Yeshiva Uni
versity's philosophy of Torah 
U'madah, Dean Berger said, "One 
of Ferkauf's main goals is to 
train the people that wm se1·ve 
the Jewish community ; to pro
vide proJn·ams which deal with 
the problems facing· the Jewish 
community "The community is 
willing," continued Dean Ber1-re1·, 
"to support the educational JH'o
grams that will train peo11le to 
deal with their problems." A 
joint semicha-pastorul psychology 
program is being planned to 
1n·ovicle rabbis with professional 
psychotherapy skills, enablinir 
them to deal with the problems 
of the Jewish community. Dean 
Ber.t:-e1· went on to say, "The 
idea is to create a person who 
can integrate not only the tech
niques of modifying human be
havior, hut also the values of 
Torah, while dealing with 11eo
ple in counselling situations." 
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Certain problems do exbt at 
Ferkauf. New sources oi income 
are needed to revitalize existing 
prog-rams and to c1·eate new ones. 
A second problem is the shortage 
of students in certain depart
ments and another is the larg-e 
number of students who have 
completed their studies at Fer
kauf hut have yet to complete 
their dissertations. Aside from 
these. problems, one contented 
Ferkauf student said, "The elo&e 
relationship that exists between 
faculty and students, and t�e 
high educational standa1·ds, com
bine to rank Ferkauf hiirh on 
the educational ladder." 

At the present time there are 
520 students at Ferkauf said 
Dr. Berger, "I am committed to 
the proposition that the number 
and percentag·e of students in 
YU's undergraduate prop;rams 
who will he involved in studies 
at Ferkauf must increase. I hope 
and feel confident that a signifi
cant percentage -of Yeshiva and 
Stem college graduates will be 
committed to a career of se1·vice 
to the ,Jewish community through 
Ferkauf." 

Concluding· the interview with 
THE COMMENTATOR, Dean 
Berge1· commented on his g·oals 
for Ferkauf: "I would like to 
make Ferkauf an extension of 
the Jewish student's professional 
and orthodox actualization. I 
would like a sudent to leave he1·e 
with the most highly developed 
skills, the most comprehensive 
fund of knowledg·e and a sense 
of identification with and com
mittment to the Jewish commun
ity." 

With the first semester's play 
"The Last Meeting of the Knights 
of the White Magnolia," by 
Preston Jones, the theat.-e adopt
ed the facade of a broken-down 
third-floor meeting-hall some
whei·e in Texas. Old fans, a brok
en TV, a decrepit juke box, and 
empty whiskey bottles lined the 
floor. The scenery emitted a feel
ing of despair and neglect. Con
versely, the acting was lively, 
brisk and exciting. 

Ah yes, the acting! Whatever 
Dr. Anthony Beukas, faculty ad
visor and dit·ector, does to inspire 
the actors, he certainly is doing 
something right. The actors were 
quick, alive, and vivacious, The 
two acts. flowed beautifully with 
intensity and feeling. There were 
no pauses, no breaks. Everything 
ran smoothly. 

Although every actor was ex
cellent, a few of them must he 
singled-out because of what were 
considered by many to be tre
mendous perfom1ances. Firstly, 
David Renzer, a f1·eshman in YU 
and a rookie in the Dramatic So
ciety, lived his part of Skip 
Hampton, a "yellow-bellied lush" 
superbly. In, as well as out of, the 
spotlight, he acted with confi
dence, zeal and certainty, An
oth,.1· actor who made an impres
sive debut on stage was Irv 
Cohen, who captivated the audi-

The setting of the play is in an 
old, battered, hotel room where 
the last remnants of the once nu
me1·ous Knights of the White 
Magnolia try to recapture the ex
uberance, p1·ide and hope that 
existed during the heyday of the 
brotherhood. With the possibility 
of initiating a new member, hope 
springs eternal that the Knights 
can recaptui·e their former emin
ence. But as the meeting unfollls, 
personality elashes develop and 
formcdy hidden truths of the 
characters are revealed. The be
lief in the h1·otherhood ( repre
senting the unity necessary for 
human coexistence) dissolves. 
Summarizing the theme in his 
final monologue, L, D. - the Im
perial Wizard - points out that 
it is frightening to live in a hos
tile world which has no human 
care 01· concern f01· ones brothers, 
Man is meant to strive together 
with a unity of spirit and hope. 
If not, earth reverts to a condi
tion of vegetative : existence. 

The message is profound, the 
scenery realistic . and the acting 
intense - all of these factors 
blended together made "White 
Magnolia" one-and-a-half hours 
of e x "  e 1 1  e n t _,;mtertainment. 
Bravo, Dr. Beukas! 

Yeshiva College Senate Discusses 

Requirement For Honors Graduation 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 

"It was an act of courage on the 
part of the reporter to disclose 
in the newspaper the information 
he J1ad acquired. It is immoral 
for anybody, especially Orthodox 
Jews, to harrass any student ex
ercising his right of freedom of 
speech." Rabbi Miller concluded 
that disciplinary action might be 
in order if the situation is not 
remedied. The members of the 
Senate also agreed with this 
statement. 

Summa Cum Laude 
Two resolutions concerning 

summa cum laude 1-equirements 
were introduced to the Senate for 
discussion. The first, proposed by 
Mr. Robert Friedman, Secretary 
of the Senate, would require that 
summa cum laude candidates need 
receive only 75% faculty appro
bation i nstead of the unanimous 
a1>probation which ii: required 
presently. The intent of this res
olution was to prevent any fac
ulty member from taking person
al 1·evenge on a student via re
jection of summa, and would al
low studel1ts to f1•eely express 
their opinions without fear of 
1·etribution. Dr. Steven Rayme 
was opposed to this resolution, 
saying that summa sl1ould he 
distinct from cum laude and 
magna cum laude honors which 
1·equire only majority approba
tion of the faculty. Dr. Barme 
also said that summa 1·epresents 
not just a student with a ::l.8 in
dex or above, hut also a student 

with il'l'eproachahle integrity. If 
a student abuses his free speech, 
it mars llis integrity enough to 
warrant denial of summa honors. 

A substitute resolution, pro
posed by Professor Morris Silver
man, YC Registrar, retains the 
idea of unanimous approbation 
for summa candidates. The reg
istrar would submit a list of can
didates for graduation to the fac
ulty two months prior to com
mencement . .  Any ·faculuty mem
ber who feels that there are 
grounds for denying honors to a 
student, must submit his claim 
in writing to . the Scholastic 
Standin_g Committee within two 
weeks. The Committee would in
vestigate the case, giving the stu
dent a chance to reply in writing 
to the accusation. The investiga
tion would be carried through 
without mentioning the names of 
either the student or the faculty 
member in question. Should the 
necessity arise for mentioning 
the names of the two parties, the 
student members of the Commit
tee shall absent themselves, The 
Committee can, after the investi
gation, make a recommendation 
to the faculty member involved, 
hut the Committee decision is not 
binding. No objection may he 
submitted to the Committee after 
the time Ret, unless it involves an 
aetion, such as cheating on a final 
examinat ion , occurring later in 
the semester. 

Professor Silverman al,;o con
dueted �l random survey of 24 

universities around the country 
regarding their summa cum laude 
requirements. The average grade 
point average for highest hono1'S 
was 3.8 and none of these schools 
required faculty approbation, 

Student Option 
Dr. Edward Levy, Professor of 

Music, proposed some changes to 
Professor Silverman's resolution. 
The student should be allowed to 
withdraw his name from honors 
consideration before his case . is 
brought before the Scholastic 
Standing Committee. The student 
and/or faculty member could opt 
to have student Committee mem
bers present when he is person
ally stating his claim. Only mem
bers present during the entire 
investigation would vote on an 
over-all Committee recommenda
tion to be given to the Faculty 
Assembly. 

A majority faeulty vote would 
be binding on the faculty mem
ber and student. This would i.,erve 
to preserve the idea of unanimous 
fuculty approbation. 

A motion was made by Alumni 
Representative Dr. Doniel Km
mer, not to subject a faculty 
member to stand in _judgment be
fore h i s  peerR, It would be better 
to differentiate between summa 
cum laude with unanimous ap
probation and with only majority 
approbation. Dr. Kramer'11 motion 
was not seeonded, at which point 
he made a second amendment to 
aholi8h unanimous appl'Obation 
entirely from the reHolution. 
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Teamwork 

1�,,r a team to he good it must 
function as a unit. Every mem
L,cr of the team must be in con
:-;tant communication with his 
tcumnrntes and with the coach. It 
i;: tl'Uc that someone ·must be in 
charg·e. On a footuall team the 
quarterback is the leade1·. How
ever, there ure occasions when he 
must seek assistance from the 
coa('h, and times when the plar
crs will give him advice based on 
what the defense is doing. A 
quarterback can't do a good joh 
,dthout assistance. 

The same should be true in 
edUt'.ation. The administration is 
the quarterback which runs the 
school. President l,amm is the 
cm1l·h. He is sup11oscd to gh·e or
rll•1·s when needed - the ultimate 
decision maker. The students, 
then, are thl' team members. 

In om· school, student-adminis
tration interaction is weak. In 
tlw Senate, \\'hen a decision is 
1·ca('hed, it  means nothing. The 
faculty must approve, of this de
cision 01· it is not carried out. 
A1·en't the students qualified 
(•noug-h to make intelligent de
cisions without having a "veto" 
hanging over their heads ? It is 
trne t.hat students mar be biased 
toward personal gain, but doesn't 
the same ap11ly to faculty de
cii;ions ?  Recently THE COM
lliENT ATOR erlito1-ialized about 
the "W" that was being placed 
c,n a student's record for with
drawing from a course, even if 
this was done within the time fo1· 
withdrawing without penalty. 
The1·e is no doubt that students 
would prefer not having this on 
thei t· record - what is being 
clqm• about it ? 

The administration daims that 
it is trying to im11rm·e the school, 
trying to llf)J:rade the school and 
uttract more students. A vital 
element in this plan should be 
decisions based on student opin
ion. If one wants to know whether 
a tl•arher ii;; good or not, the best 
source of information will be his 
students. How is the head of the 
depurtment. going to know how 

well a teacher teaches? The 
school knows that many students 
are dhisatisfied w_ith the 11resent 
requirements - especially He
bre11· and Dible for YP students. 
Why isn't something being dcJl\e? 
Jtecently the administration was 
enlighh..,,�d to the problems be
hind the CLEI' test. Why did it 
take so long for them to find out 
about this? It seems as if the 
school is in an insulated position. 
It does not seem to "hear" what 
is ,toing on. 

What is needed is not only 
more student input, hut more ad
ministration output. Last year 
the Senate passed two items 
which were later vetoed by the 
faculty. The student input was 
there hut the administration did 
not feel that the students we1·e 
right. Concerning the "W," the 
student in1mt was thel'e, but no 
QUtJ)ut by the school has occm·
l'ecl. As fa1· as teachers' tenul'e 
and evaluations, the slight stu
dent input is wo1·thless, as little 
weight is given to these views. 

In essence the school must go 
out of its way to find out what 
the students feel about these 
topics. And more importantly the 
school must let the students 
know that these requests for in• 
formation and assistance are sin
cere and will be acted upon. If a 
student's views are not u_sed, he 
will not attempt to present them 
in the future and will have an 
apathetic attitude towards the 
administration. 

These problems have all been 
arnund a long time. A new ad
ministration has come into · of
fice this year and the 011portun
ity fo1• change has p1·esented it
self. The first te1·m is ove1· and 
much remains to be done. The 
school must not miss this chance 
to dt·amatically upgrade the 
school ; quick and decisive action 
is needed. It must be 1·emembe1·
ed - a good team is a unit; a 
good school must represent all. 
The students must not he forgot
ten, for of what use is a head 
without a body ? 

YCs A tl,/etic Association 

Plans Weekend Tournament 
By A. l'I ANN 

In an effo1·t to u11grade its 
athletics dep81'tment and to 
establish Yeshivu Unive1·sity us a 
h•.iding cente1· for Jewish ath
Jetes, the Yeshiva College Ath
ll•tic Association i,- ;;ponsoring its 
Sl'Conrl annual Invitational Bas
ketball Toumument. The concept 
of the tournunwnt proved itself 
worthwhile lust yea1· in a well
attended competitive game be
tween two teum;. com11osed of 
Jewish high llchool haskethnll 
stars from 11long the Eust Coust. 
As 11 1·cl!11 lt of Uw toumament 
pnt• of the ball11layei·,- 1lecided to 
1&tte111I Yeshiva Universitv and 
June11tly pluys fol' its busketball 
kam. Building on last yeal''t-1 suc
cc;;s, the associution hus exp:111d
cil the tournument '. (, include six 
ll·aim, each pla�•i11g- a minimum 
of two games. Thi;: re11 r's com
l'etitors will l.1e the Hebrew 
Acadl'111y of 1\fontl'eal ,  HerZl•liu 
S_chool of Moufreal, Bialik School 
of Montl'<!al, Flathush Yeshiva of 
New Yol'k, lfohrl'w l 11,-titute of 

Long Island and the Yeshiva 
High School of Queens. 

The prog1·am will begin with 
registration and orientation on 
Wednesday, February !, Opening 
l'ound games will be played on 
Thul'Sday night. On Fl'iday, the 
ballplayers will be treated to a 
lecture series, conducted by mem
bers of .the faculty of Yeshiva. 
The Shabbat itinerary consists 
of 11n Oneg-Shabbat progrnm and 
arrangements for the athletes to 
duv(•n and eat togethe1·. On Sat
lll'day night the second 1·ound 
g11mes will he played. On Sunday 
moming the ball players will at
tend another lecture se1·ies p1·e
sented by YU faculty. This will 
he followed by an awill'ds lunch
eon in the Delfer Commons. The 
Chnmpionship game for the tout·
nnment will he 11layed on Febru-
111·y 5, a Sunrlay afternoon. 

It is hoped that these Yl•shiva 
high school athll'te,- will enjor 
their star and will be attracted 
to the unique environment at Ye
shiva University. 

Yeshiva Elln1en Participate 
In Tournantant At John Jay 

By SHMUEL CHARLAP 
With the fall schedule completed, the Ellmen took part in I a tournament held at 

John Jay College on Tuesday, December 27. Wrestlers from _coJJeges aJJ over the north
east, including Boston State, Union and Orange County Community, weighed in at 8 :00 
in the morning. 

Rep1·csenting Y cshiva in the 
1 18 lb. class, Izzy Klein lost by a 
decision to his opponent. How
ever in his consolation match, he 
beat his opponent from B1·onx 
Community College in a close 
inatch on points. Eligible for 
third place, he put up a good fight 
but lost to a tough contender 
from John Jay and finished in 
fifth place. At 126 lbs., Hcm·y 
Ol'lim1ky, in his fit·st match of 
the season, fought bravely before 
succumbing to a pin in the third 
pe1fod. His eligibility for fourth 
place and his consolation match 
were forfeited when he had to 

leave the tournament early to 
retu1·n to school. 

Joel Schwitzer at 134 lbs., 
having houble in the thil'd period, 
executed a beautiful lateral drop 
·and overcame his opponent. 
Though pinned in the quarter
finals, he won the first of his 
consolation matches and finished 
in fourth place. At 142 Paul 
Freedman fought but was pin
ned by John Jay's captain, a city 
champion. Attempting to bounce 
back he was nevertheless . pinned 
by the Bronx Community College 
captain in the third period. Still 
eligible fo1· third place, he was 

Juniors Win Basketball T,t;e 
Bv Defeating Former Champs 

By A. WOLF 
The two top ranked intriumrrul 

basketball teams met last Wed
nesday night to determine who 
would be the next champion. The 
seniors, champions for the past · 
two years, were trying to create 
a new school record of th1·ee 
consecutive championshi11s. While 
losing two important starters, 
Sheldon Small and Lenny Pianko, 
they l'emained a stl'ong rebound
ing and good shooting team, as 
was demonstrated by their pres
ence. in this final playoff game. 
The juniors, afte1· two years of 
individual efforts, had finally 
jelled as a winning team. Re
structuring their game plan to 
hitting the open man and getting 
the ball down court fast, has 
helped them to a 4-0 reco1·d this 
season. But the biggest chal
lenge was yet to come . • • •  could 
they come thl'Ougl1 in the clutch ? 

In the first quarter the juniors 
jumped to a quick lead, hut were 
pl'Omptly slowed down by the 
tight senior defense. Faivy Klap
per, a newcomet· to the senior 
team this year, harnssed the jun
ior backcom·t while Mitch Mel'lis 
and Leon Behar crashed the 
boal'ds, forcing bad passes and 
cutting off the junior fast break. 
The juniors maintained their lead 
thl'Oughout the low scol'ing quar
ter, but could not break it open. 

Physical Basketball 
Early in the second quartet· the 

junio1·s began to feel the conse
quences of Mie physical game. 
Steve Solomon, their 6'4" centc1· 
1>icked up his third pel'sonal foul 
a id Phil Schiffman injured his 
knee. This moved Beryl Eckstein, 
a strong rebounder all season, 
into the middle, and brought 
Mark Ta1·agin, a fast moving for
ward into the game. The junior,:; 
relied on their outside shooting, 
while the seniors got the ball to 
theit· big men under the basket, 
who either layed it up 01· we1·c 
fouled. It looked as if the seniors 
might win the game at the foul 
linu. At half-time the score was 
still close, 21-1!1 in favor of the 
senioi·s. 

After ht·l•aking the half-time 
huddle, the juniors perfol'mccl OllC' 
of the nicest plays of the game. 
Oft' the center jump, Solomon 
tapped the hall to Mulka who 
alertly p11ssed the bull to Getten
uel'g at the baseline who then hit 
Solomon cutting to the busket for 
an easy layup. The seniors cmn(: 
out pressing, but the tempo for 
the t·est of the gume had alrc11dy 
been SC't. Jack Glnclstein i;;wishccl 

a thil'ty-five footer. Chaim Get
tenbel'g used his stl'ength and 
ability to take the ball inside 
against the powerful senio1· de
fense. Duv Weinstock, thu junior 
point man, continued to break 
the pl'ess and lead the attack with 
pinpoint passes, including two 
pel'fect lobs to Beryl Eckstein 
who easily conve1·ted them. The 
senio1·s managed to stay close as 
a result of good rebounding and 
the shooting of Mike Weiss. 

Victory At Last 
Determined to put it away, the 

juniol's came out smoking in the 
last quarter. They made few mis
takes. Solomon and Eckstein 
dominated the boards, and Wein
stock stole the ball four times, 
enabling the juniors to open up 
a seven point lead. The game 
though, was certainly not over 
yet. With three minutes and 
twenty seconds left, Steve Solo
mon fouled out, The juniors knew 
it would be that much more dif
ficult to put the game away with
out Steve ,their big man and lead
i ng scorer. The seniors had come 
from· behind befol'e and could 
have done it again. But the jun
iors continued to control the 
game, which was finally iced 
when Zev Golombeck hit two 
shots in the closing minute of the 
game to make the score 54-43. 

The juniors had finally won a 
championship, and the seniors 
had finally lost one. For the losers 
it will be a long intersession, 
waiting to begin the spl'ing sea
son, with hopes of regaining the 
title. 

C O M M E N T A T O R 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
500 W. 1 85 Street 

New York, N. Y. 10033 

· forced to forfeit the next match 
while in the lead, when he frac• 
tm·ed two ribs. 

At 190, Mitch "Mean" Mcrlis· 
who had captured the John Jay 
title at 177 lbs. for the previous 
two years, easily advanced to the 
finals by his usual quick pin, 
Mitch was out-grappled by a City 
Champion from NYU and pinned 
in the second period, While suf
fering a neck injury, he finished 
in a respectable second place -
winning the only medal for 
Yeshiva. 

Heavyweight Robert Marcus 
showed his "fearsomness" as he 
pinneil his til·st two opponents. 
The highlight of the tournament 
was when Robby wrestled a 325 
lb. man from Manhattan Col• 
lege. Although outweighted he 
pinned his opponent in the Becond 
pel'iod to the accompaniment of 
l'aucous cheers. In his next match, 
once again he pinned an immense 
wrestler in the second period. Ad
vancing to the semi-finals he lost 
in the first period to a hockey .. 
masked wrestler from Bergen 
Community College. In his con
solation matches he beat his first 
opponent from NYU, but was 
overcome by a wrestler irom 
Kean College, attaining fourth 
place. The tournament ended at 
9:30 pm. 

The Ellmen wm be participat• 
ing in a toumament to he held 
at Hunter College on Feb. 19th, 

S W I M M I N G 
I N T R A M U R A L $  

for 
ALL STUDENTS, 

ON DIFFERENT LEVELS, 
wUI be held on 

Monday, February 1 J, 
Wednesday, February 1 5, 

Monday, February 20 
and 

Wednesday February 22 
From 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

PRACTICE DATES 
wlll be all 
MONDAYS 

and 
WEDNESDAYS 

From 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. 
on 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED 
SCHOOL DAYS 

For More Information 
see 

SHMUEL or JOEL 
IN MORG 721. 

Non-Profit 0(9. 
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